case, wmcn 1 supported. Dy presenting tuny ana treeiy an tne occurred to me.1
This altho' rendered a little less harsh by the langi amounted, in substance, to an admission of the corn Crawford's statement—as punishment of some sort usual course, follow conviction. Crawford said, "" proposition in the Cabinet was that Gen. Jackson s ished in some form, or reprimanded in some form, ] tively certain which." The General's question was there and was, doubtless, intended to be understood as axis tively. Mr. Calhoun's reply was, I think, sent to th< the evening before the adjournment of Congress, in M first I saw of it was on the day of the adjournment. A from the Capitol with the President and the other n Cabinet, who are usually in attendance on the last day Major Lewis came to my house and laid upon the table sitting a file of papers, saying " There is Calhoun's let eral begs you to read the papers .attentively and when time to do so he will be glad to see and advise with subject." Hamilton having, as I have stated, appri general bearing of the correspondence, I required no upon my answer to this application. I told the Ma; quite sure the General would not have sent the pape had reflected on the impropriety of my taking a part versy between himself and Mr. Calhoun and on its li interpretation, and apprising him of the answer I had £ ton, requested him to take them back and to report w to the General. He did so, and the General embraced 2 tunity to assure me that I was altogether right, and a earnestly for what he called his " carelessness " in tl sent a brief reply to Mr. Calhoun, of which I have give: in the introduction to this review, but which I did i was I apprised of its contents until the appearance of pamphlet.2
There the matter rested until the next winter. r. Washington got hold of the fact that there had been ence and some of the newspapers gave loose and accounts of its contents. Mr. Calhoun did not arrive until some weeks of the following session of Congres Attempts were subsequently made (and perhaps bef<
1	This letter, dated May 29, 1830, an A. L. S. of Calhoun's, is 48 pp,
Jackson Papers.
2	Correspondence between Gen. Andrew Jackson and John C. Calhoui

